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Introduction: 
HumanN, Inc, the company that manufactures and sells BeetElite is based in Texas with superior 
quality non-GMO beets who developed and patented a state of the art growing and 
manufacturing process. One scoop or shot contains the Nitric Oxide potential of 6 beets without 
all the mess. This highly concentrated amount is surprisingly pleasant tasting, available in 
original and black cherry flavors. In 1998, A Nobel Prize was awarded for the discovery the 
effects of nitric oxide (NO) in the cardiovascular system and vessel dilation, blood flow and 
oxygen delivery. As an athlete these are key physiological effects for athletic performance. The 
performance of the athlete is directly linked to the production NO and the neurotransmitters 
between and within the cells of skeletal, heart and blood vessel lining. The NO production in 
these cells can be increased with the consumption of dietary nitrates and nitrites. The increase in 
NO improves athletic performance by regulating skeletal muscle function and increasing blood 
flow to skeletal muscle naturally as well as enhancing efficiency of energy production within the 
mitochondria. Additionally, this increased blood flow delivers more glucose to the cells and 
consequently removes the lactic acid from the muscle more efficiently. This efficiency improves 
performance with less expenditure of oxygen and breakdown of the by products of 
aerobic/anaerobic exercise. Additional nutritional benefits are good source of antioxidants, 
electrolytes and nitrates which have been shown to improve overall cardiovascular health, blood 
pressure and circulation. 

I have always wanted the objective data to quantify my healthy lifestyle, which I have found the 
diagnostic testing to verify my lifestyle of healthy eating habits. The eating habits of Americans 
are poor with only one third of Americans eating two more servings a day and only 25% eating 
three or more servings of fruits and vegetables. The USRDA recommends 2.5 servings of 
vegetables and 2.0 of fruit a day, which is five vegetables and four fruits a day. I personally 
consume more vegetables than fruits because I feel the vegetables have a much higher nutritional 
value and nutrient content with less carbs and sugars than fruits. 

Pharmanex S3 scanner is noninvasive and painless that uses a blue light laser to measure the 
antioxidant levels in the body’s cellular tissues thru wireless iOS technology. The Biophotonic 
scanner calculates the skin carotenoid level typically the range is between 20,000 to 55,000 with 
the average person at 20,000. This low level of antioxidants is symbolic with poor health and 
chronic diseases that are prevalent in society today. Carotenoids are responsible for the Red, 
Yellow and Orange in fruits/vegetables and primarily for cell protection. Antioxidants share 
electrons in the cells to defend against free radical damage. Pharmanex has over 200,000 
published research studies and references on the effectiveness of their patented NANO 
technology. 

This study will show the outcome on BeetElite with the Pharmanex S3 Antioxidant Scanner and 
the effect on carotenoid antioxidant levels over a 4-week period. 



Methods: 
A 48-year-old male was tested over a 1-month period using the Pharmanex S3 scanner. BeetElite 
was consumed at 5 am with workouts (5times a week) and 9 am daily. Testing was performed in 
the am (10:00 am) pre-lunch consumption. Interval cycling training and weight resistance 
workouts were performed 5 days a week. During this time, other nutritional supplementation in 
the athlete’s diet, including Optygen HP, 1 Tablespoon Barleans Organic Flax Seed Oil and 2 
Standard Process Cod Fish Oil Pearls, Standard Process Whey Protein powder 2 scoops daily 
(am/pm), and 1 scoop of SYN Matrix 6:5 (Post workout) drink were consumed. My diet also 
included small serving of chicken, turkey and fish (Tuna), 4-6 eggs per week, 7-9 daily servings 
of Fruits and vegetables, 1 Quart of Bolthouse Carrot Juice a week, 2 cheese serving per week 
with 1 rice/coconut/almond (rotated daily) milk. 

Results:                                                                                                                                         
Initial Pharmanex S3 Skin Carotenoid level score on February 20, 2015 with score of 58 and 59 
(average 58.5) 
    
Final Pharmanex S3 Skin Carotenoid level score on March 20, 2015 with score of 54 and 49 
(average 51.5) 
  
Conclusion: 
During the 4 weeks I consumed the BeetElite supplement as recommended. There was a 
decrease in my Pharmanex S3 Skin Carotenoid level from Average score of 58.5 to 51.5. This 
was a 12% decrease in the BeetElite supplement during the short 4-week period. Even with this 
objective outcome in the Project, I had several other key physiological changes that occurred. 
There was an improvement in my overall energy levels, increase in my lactate threshold and the 
ability to sustain higher pain levels during interval training. 

 


